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4001 49 Street Calgary Alberta
$239,000

Welcome to the Varsity Villa: a hidden gem nestled in the heart of Calgary, a picturesque community offering

the unique living experience that attracts a diverse group of residents, from young professionals to retirees

seeking a tranquil yet well-connected lifestyle.Strategically located in the most established and desirable

Varsity community, this apartment presents an attractive option either as a starter home, or a cost-effective

investment opportunity. Whether you are walking along the beautiful mature trees right in front of the building

(FREE street parking available on 50 ST NW), strolling through the nearby Varsity Village Park or the Dale

Hodges Park, biking along the Bow River, or simply stepping across the street to one of the Largest shopping

centers in Calgary - the Market Mall, this property offers you limitless options and convenience to enjoy the

urban life without sacrificing your precious time on commuting. In addition to its architectural elegance,

Varsity Villa welcomes you with its modern facilities including an advanced security system, well maintained

elevators, heated underground parking in addition to its covered parking space (assigned). Located on the

main floor, this apartment boasts a spacious layout greeting you with a private and spacious storage room.

Left to your side, sits the washroom; while walking to the right, you will find the in-suite laundry set - well

positioned with easy access for your everyday needs. The balcony with large windows supplies the spacious

living room with ample natural light, while the patio presents another perfect spot for your relaxation with a

fantastic view to the streets (50 ST NW and 40 Ave NW). As owner of a corner unit located on the main floor

with a large green area right in front of the property, you would truly enjoy the value-added privacy while still

benefiting from the joyful convenience on...

Kitchen 9.25 Ft x 6.58 Ft

Dining room 5.83 Ft x 9.33 Ft

Living room 17.67 Ft x 11.58 Ft

Primary Bedroom 11.75 Ft x 14.33 Ft

4pc Bathroom 7.83 Ft x 5.00 Ft

Storage 3.83 Ft x 5.58 Ft

Other 13.25 Ft x 4.42 Ft
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